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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT,

103-1427

TEXAS--------------~

9 September 1993

Washington DC

POllCE HELPED WITH HIRING, Crime is everywhere, from the smallest rural hamlets to
the biggest urban ghettos, and it causes law enforcement to make up the biggest part of many
government budgets. But, as any city or town manager knows, in tough times it is services like
the police force that must often suffer the budget ax. Overworked officers are forced to work
longer hours, fewer officers can patrol the streets and some are even laid off. Town meetings
echo with the sound of parents' frustratbns and elderly residents' concerns.
As part of President Clinton's promise to put more officers on the street, I was heartened
to receive from U.S. Attorney Janet Reno information about the Police Hiring Supplement
Program, which offers communities most in need a total of 5150 million throughout the nation
to hire or rehire additional law enforcement officers.
"This program represents the first stage of our efforts to fulfill President Clinton's promise
to put more officers on the street and make America's neighborhoods safe places in which to
grow, live and work," Attorney General Reno wrote.
The 5150 million will fund about 2,100 positions throughout the country, with half the
funding going to jurisdictions at or above 150,000 population and half will go to those below that
level. In selecting the communities who receive the grants, the Justice Department's Office of
Justice Programs will focus on several key selection criteria. Using crime report data, personnel
·information and police expenditures, as well as pertinent economic factors like the local
unemployment rate, and base and plant closings, agencies must show a demonstrated need for
more officers and reasons why local funding is not available to meet those needs.

Copies of the application materials have been sent to most local law enforcement
agencies. Applications will be considered in three rounds, with deadlines of October J4,
November J and December J. Award announcements are expected in November and December.
For agencies without grant application materials or needing help in preparing the application,
call the Department ofJustice response center at (202) 307-1480.

•

•

•

VISIT TO MEXICO, It was my distinct pleasure to recently accompany Agriculture Secretary
Mike Espy on his first official visit to Mexico City, to meet with President Salinas and other
officials to focus on agriculture trade issues and congressional consideration of the North
American Free Trade Agreement. It was my honor to be a part of this productive visit, continuing
our efforts to improve trade relations and enhance the economic opportunities for American
farmers and American workers through greater food exports to Mexico.
Among those officials we met with were Mexican President Carlos Salinas de Gortari,
Mexican Agriculture and Water Resources Secretary Carlos Hank, and Commerce and Industrial
Development Secretary Jaime Serra Puche. As well, we were able to attend the opening
ceremonies of the U.S. Food Festival at the Palacio Mundial de las Ferias in Mexico City's
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historic district, which featured nearly 200 booths showcasing a wide range of food and beverages
produced in the United States by 190 firms throughout the United States, including 17 from
Texas.

•

•

•

A Ll7TLE HELP FOR SOUTH 1EXAS SHRIMPING. It was with great pleasure that I recently
learned from the Small Business Administration that numerous South Texas counties impacted
by flooding from December 1991 to March 1992 have been approved for disaster assistance for
fishery-related businesses who suffered losses. The counties receiving the SBA Economic Injury
Disaster Loan Designation include Aransas, Brazoria, Calhoun, Cameron and Galveston. It also
includes assistance for the contiguous counties of Hidaldo, Refugio, Chambers, Fort Bend, Harris,
Jackson, Matagorda, San Patricio, Victoria, Wharton and Willacy.
Eligible small businesses and small agricultural cooperatives in the designated areas,
without credit available elsewhere, may file applications for economic injury assistance as a result
of this disaster until the close of business on May 31, 1994. Applications should be submitted to
the SBA Area 3 Disaster Office at 4400 Amon Carter Blvd., Suite 102, Fort Worth, Texas 76155.
You can also call the SBA at 1-800-366-6303.

•

•

•

UPDATE ON CAPITOL STAlVB OFFREEDQM. After more than three months of restoration
and repair completed, the Statue of Freedom from the top of the U.S. Capitol is now on view on
the Capitol Plaza -- and now without any scaffolding to block your view of her beautiful new
color and appearance. Should you be in Washington in the coming weeks, be sure to stop by the
Capitol Plaza to see her, for she will be returned to her pedestal on October 23.
"We're extremely pleased with not only the restoration but with the final coloring of the
statue, which is a bronze green, which returns it to its original color," Architect of the Capitol
George White told the Washington Post.
When she was taken from the Capitol by helicopter in May, it was the first time the statue
was removed from the Capitol since being placed there in five pieces 130 years ago. Her
restoration, paid through private donations, was done for the 200th anniversary of Congress.

•

•
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THE lATEST NEWS FROM CfSC; BISSElL YACUUM CLEANS UPAF!'ER ITSEUl.
In cooperation with the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission, Bissell Inc. of Grand Rapids,

MI, is voluntarily recalling two Bissell Trio Vac models nation-wide because their plastic fan may
break into pieces causing the housing to crack open and the fan pieces to propel from the
vacuum's housing. Bissell sold 13,000 of the models nationwide through last June, and has
received 40 reports of incidents, including 12 injuries, and asks consumers who bought the
models to immediately stop using them and call Bissell Customer Service at 1-800-237-7691.
Bissell will replace the models. The models are #3005 (single speed) and #3OO5W (canister kit).
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